
Licence 003414-005791

Glencoum, Skeaghvosteen, Co.Kilkenny R95 PR92

Asking price € 295,000

Superb Elevated Bungalow with Panoramic Views of the Surrounding Countryside



Location & Description

.

Situated just outside the village of Skeaghvosteen this detached bungalow and garage sits on circa. 2 acres. This fine family home comes 

to the market in very fine order with superb elevated and panoramic views of the surrounding rolling countryside. 

Electric entrance gates lead to a stone chipped yard with large detached garage. On the opposite side and surrounding the main house, a 

timber terrace with balustrade is ideal for sitting out and taking full advantage of the breath-taking views.

Walking through the front entrance door, a wide and long corridor with panelled walls and timber floors leads to the bedroom and living 

accommodation. There are 4 double bedrooms, two of which are en-suite with walk in wardrobes. The main bathroom has been tastefully 

finished with high quality sanitary ware, attractive floor and wall tiles together with glass shelving and vanity unit with storage 

drawers/presses. 

Across the hallway, the kitchen/dining/living area is large and very impressive with vaulted ceilings, exposed timber beams, not to mention 

the large windows that bring those amazing outside views inside! There are fitted shaker style wall and floor presses with various 

integrated appliances and a large solid fuel stove at the opposite end of the room. There are also double French glass doors providing 

access to outside sun terrace. Just off the kitchen there is the all important utility room with fitted floor presses and stainless steel sink plus 

a pedestrian door to the outside. There is also a separate toilet and wash hand basin with door to basement.

Adjacent to the Livingroom - Kitchen Area and perfect for those long winter evenings, a cosy sitting room with feature solid fuel Stanley 

Osin stove and timber floors enjoys a dual aspect to the rear and side of the property. 

A small office/study with pedestrian door to the outside completes the accommodation.

Built in c.2006, this home has been lovingly cared for by the current owners. It is evident at corner. The thought process at design stage 

ensures that this home can easily cater for a large family while also maintaining an air of intimacy. 

There is ample storage space with folding stairs to extensive attic while not forgetting the basement area!

This fine family home must be viewed to be fully appreciated. For further details call Warren, Catriona or Jenny on 056 770 2000 or 

www.warrenmccreery.ie

http://www.warrenmccreery.ie/


ACCOMMODATION

Hallway:

12.64m x 1.69m

Long corridor with attractive wall panels and solid timber floors. Various doors 

to following accommodation;

Bedroom 1:

4.85m x 3.39m

Large double bedroom with a dual aspect to front and sides of the property. 

Painted walls and timber effect floors.

En-suite:

2.59m x 1.17m

Spacious shower room with painted walls, part tiled walls around shower 

cubicle and mosaic effect linoleum floor coverings. Electric Triton shower and 

fitted blind.

Walk-in Wardrobe:

2.08m x 1.17m

Shelving and clothes rail.

Bedroom 2:

4.21m x 4.14m

Double room with laminate timber effect floors, built in wardrobes and fitted 

desk.

Bathroom:

4.22m x 2.83m

Very nicely appointed room with cream floor tiles, fitted vanity unit with drawers, 

presses and sink, fitted bath with tile surround, large double shower cubicle 

with attractive cream wall tiles and electric Triton T90sr shower and glass 

panelling.

Master Bedroom 3:

4.84m x 4.15m

Large double room with timber effect floors, double doors to outside sun 

terrace/balcony.

En-suite Shower:

2.60m x 1.17m

Spacious shower room with painted walls, part tiled walls around shower 

cubicle and mosaic effect linoleum floor coverings with electric Triton shower.

Walk in wardrobe:

2.09m x 1.17m

Shelving and clothes rail.

Bedroom 4:

4.21m x 3.53m

Large double bedroom with linoleum floors, extensive built in wardrobes and 

aspect to side yard.

Office/Study:

2.53m x 2.26m

Aspect to side yard, linoleum floors and pedestrian door to outside yard. 

Livingroom:

4.53m x 3.56m

Lovely bright room with timber floors, feature solid fuel Stanley Oisin stove with 

dual aspect to front and side of property. 

Kitchen/Dining/Livingroom Area:

7.71m x 4.83m

Very large open plan room with vaulted ceilings and exposed timber beams 

with panoramic views of the surrounding countryside. Fitted oak wall and floor 

presses to include integrated fridge, gas hob and double oven. Feature 

fireplace with solid fuel stove.

Utility:

2.78m x 2.37m

Ample fitted floor presses with stainless steel sink, linoleum floor covering, 

pedestrian door to outside sun terrace. Door to downstairs basement.

Toilet:

1.65m x 0.74m

Nicely appointed with painted grey walls, toilet and sink.



Circa 2 Acres of Land Set to Paddock, Lawn and Vegetable plots 

Separate Garage/Outbuilding 

Built in 2005

Floor Area 195m2

Oil Central Heating  

BER C3

BER Number 112454400

206.26 kWh/m2/yr

€295,000

These particulars are issued strictly on the understanding that they do not form part of any contract and are provided, without liability, as a general guide only to what is being offered subject to contract and availability. They are not

to be construed as containing any representation of fact upon which any interested party is entitled to rely. Any intending purchaser or lessee should satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the accuracy of these

particulars. The vendor or lessor do not make, give or imply nor is Warren McCreery, DNG Ella Dunphy or its staff authorized to make, give or imply any representation or warranty whatsoever in respect of this property. No

responsibility can be accepted for any expenses incurred by intending purchasers in inspecting properties which have been sold let or withdrawn.

Features & Services
Asking Price


